Crowd2Map Triple Mapping Party
Saturday, May 7th, multiple locations across the world!

Crowd2Map beckoning ...

Starting now, @Crowd2Map @openstreetmap mapping at UCL pic.twitter.com/vJghhMHDfQ

@MUKIHAKLAY · 2 DAYS AGO

Crowd2Map Tanzania
@Crowd2Map

Here's what @Crowd2Map is, what we map & why we do it: slideshare.net/seplute/triple…
#triplemappingparty #SDGs #OSM #mapping #Tanzania

@Crowd2Map · 2 DAYS AGO

Mapping starting!

https://storify.com/Seplute/crowd2map-triple-mapping-party
Volunteers for #triplermappingparty in Dar mapping Mugumu, capital of Serengeti district @Crowd2Map @hotosm @WBG_ICT pic.twitter.com/aUUsglyJx4

Learning how to use @openstreetmap and @hotosm task manager in @Crowd2Map mapping party at @CEGE_UCL pic.twitter.com/Pp3ucL0vaoq

https://storify.com/Seplute/crowd2map-triple-mapping-party
Nice and sunny for @Crowd2Map #triplemappingparty in Vilnius @technarium!! #OSM pic.twitter.com/eakM0j7zDS

https://storify.com/Seplute/crowd2map-triple-mapping-party
@mhaklay hands across the @openstreetmap ocean, greetings from Tanzania! cc @hotosm @Crowd2Map @CEGE_UCL pic.twitter.com/U4hULKVai7

Some serious mapping in Vilnius ...

https://storify.com/Seplute/crowd2map-triple-mapping-party
@mhaklay @markiliffe @openstreetmap @hotosm @Crowd2Map pic.twitter.com/T14HyVaD0I

EGLE RAMANAUSKAITE @SEPLUTE 2 DAYS AGO

@mhaklay @markiliffe serious concentration here in Vilnius! We have one pro #OSMLithuania mapper & us beginners! @openstreetmap @Crowd2Map

2 DAYS AGO

Some lovely mapping done...

https://storify.com/Seplute/crowd2map-triple-mapping-party
Mapping tourist camps in #Serengeti #mapping4SDGs with @Crowd2Map and @RamaniHuria @mapuganda pic.twitter.com/u96TKelFVn

GEOFFREY KATEREGGA @KATEREGGA1 · 2 DAYS AGO
Morning well spent mapping Isseny, Mara region, Tanzania with @openstreetmap – thanks to @Crowd2Map for organising pic.twitter.com/0XIHE2NONt

... and many happy mappers after a full day's work! ;)

https://storify.com/Seplute/crowd2map-triple-mapping-party
Thank you @OSM_TZ @RamaniHuria & @Crowd2Map volunteers for wonderful participation on #triplemappingparty @bunihub pic.twitter.com/tbECNedSvZ
A footage from #triplemappingparty in Dar es Salaam. Keep up the good work fellas. @Crowd2Map @OSM_TZ @RamaniHuria pic.twitter.com/dlXsGX73vW

https://storify.com/Seplute/crowd2map-triple-mapping-party